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PATRICIA ROYSTER FITZGERALD PAPERS 
 
I 
 
Provenance:  The Patricia Royster FitzGerald Papers were deposited with the Archives on August 1th, 2015 by Patricia R. 
FitzGerald. 
 
Linear feet of shelf space occupied:  1.0 linear foot 
Approximate number of pieces:  2000 pieces 
 
 
Restrictions:  Open to researchers under the rules and regulations of the Louise Pettus Archives & Special Collections at 
Winthrop University. 
 
Literary Rights:  For information concerning literary rights please contact the Louise Pettus Archives & Special Collections at 
Winthrop University. 
 
Scope and Content Note:  The Patricia Royster FitzGerald Papers consists of various family genealogy research, 
newspaper clippings, photographs, writings, and manuscripts. The genealogy material consists of genealogical charts, 
biographical information, handwritten family stories and anecdotes, marriage records, birth records, death records, 
correspondence, research notes, photographs, and copies of articles written about the family related mostly to the Brothers 
Family, Baisieux family, and Vidal family. The rest of the collection consists of Pat FitzGerald writings and manuscripts 
related to her time as a writer for the Rock Hill, SC based newspaper, The Herald predominately writing for the Travel and 
Lifestyle section, but also consists of her manuscripts and publications related to her private career as a writer, mostly related 
to her book titled, Tahitian Pearl – A Journey for my Mother published in 2014. 
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II 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL DATA 
 
 
PATRICIA (PAT) ROYSTER FITZGERALD 
 
 
The following is her obituary which was published in The Herald on December 27, 
2017 
 
Patricia Royer FitzGerald, 80, passed away peacefully on December 21st, at 
Westminster Health and Rehabilitation Center after a five-year battle with 
Alzheimer’s. Her loving family was at her side. Pat was born in San Francisco, 
California, in 1937, to John and Rita Royer and grew up across the Bay in Albany. 
She was active in theatre and the Alpha Xi Delta sorority at the University of 
California Berkeley, where she graduated with a Journalism degree in 1959. 
 
After college, Pat ventured to Honolulu, HI, where she worked in advertising and 
public relations. On an eventful blind date there, she met her future husband, Naval 
Officer Edmund J. FitzGerald.  
 
In 1970, Pat and Ed moved to Buffalo, N.Y., where Pat brought her California 
sensibilities to the Great Lakes region. As a charter member of Housewives to End 
Pollution (HEP), she was an early activist for environmental issues. Pat and HEP 
worked to pass a statewide ban on phosphate laundry detergents which were 
polluting the waters of Lake Erie at the time, and introduced recycled paper to all 
printing and correspondence for N.Y. State government offices. They also passed 
the Bottle Bill, which introduced a deposit return for beverage containers - there 
are virtually no cans or bottles littering the roads and landscape of New York today 
as a result of this legislation.  
 
In Buffalo, she also took up tennis, a sport that combined her two great loves: spirited conversation and exercise. 
 
When the family moved South in 1978, settling in Rock Hill, Pat noticed a lack of news coverage in the York County arts scene. She 
convinced The Rock Hill Herald to bring her on as a lifestyles writer, where she enthusiastically chronicled local arts and culture for 
over 15 years. She also wrote travel stories and a weekly column, “The Inside Track,” until retirement.  
 
Living her beliefs by example was something important to her throughout her life. In 1970s Buffalo, Pat opened her home to exchange 
students, Vietnamese refugees and later in Rock Hill, to Winthrop MBA students. She felt that welcoming foreigners into her home - 
who always became cherished family members - provided her children and grandchildren a broader cultural window to the world.  
 
Always an open and sharing person, Pat’s energy and love of life was ever-present, whether it be in her colorful fashion-sense, tireless 
support of the arts or her special talent for throwing parties. 
 
Very proud of her exotic French Polynesian heritage, during retirement Pat traveled to Tahiti and Europe to unearth the stories of 
ancestors that had immigrated to the Polynesian Islands generations earlier. Her years of research culminated in the 2014 publication of 
“Tahitian Pearl,” a memoir of her mother Rita and her Polynesian roots.  
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II 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL DATA (cont.) 
 
 
PATRICIA (PAT) ROYSTER FITZGERALD 
 
 
Pat was an active member of Saint Anne Catholic Church for over 39 years. She served as editor of the parish newsletter, “The Gospel 
Truth,” wrote and performed in the annual talent show fundraiser, and was a vibrant lector there for over two decades. She was an 
active member of The Sierra Club, Politia Club, the Junior Keystone Book Club, and Shiland Hills Racquet and Swim Club. 
Passionate for the needs of the less fortunate, she was a dedicated volunteer of Pilgrims’ Inn women’s shelter of Rock Hill, serving on 
the Board for over 10 years, including organizing the annual Saint Patrick’s Day fundraising event. 
 
Married for 55 years, Pat is survived by her husband Edmund and children, Gregory V. FitzGerald (Della) of Rock Hill, Bridgit F. 
Napleton (Philip) of London, UK, and Nathan R. FitzGerald (Rebecca) of La Crescenta, CA. She leaves behind nine grandchildren, 
Rachel Castejon (Alfonso) of Charleston, SC, Madeline FitzGerald of Lexington, SC, Emma FitzGerald of Rock Hill, Samuel, Ryan 
and Connor Napleton of London, UK, and Silas, Colin and Rowan FitzGerald of La Crescenta, CA. She is also survived by sister, 
Pamela Weinstein (Bill) of Redding, CA, and other loving family members. 
 
A funeral liturgy and memorial service will be held on December 30th, 10:00 am at Saint Anne Catholic Church, 1694 Bird Street in 
Rock Hill. Father Fabio Refosco, CO will preside. A luncheon reception to greet the family and celebrate her life will immediately 
follow at the church Family Life Center. Memorials may be made to Westminster Endowment, 1330 India Hook Rd., Rock Hill, SC 
29732, Hospice Care of South Carolina, 1639 Ebenezer Rd. Rock Hill, SC, or charities of choice.  
 
The family wishes to thank Dr. Charles Edwards and the nurses and staff at the Charlotte Memory Center, the nurses and staff at the 
Westminster Health and Rehabilitation Center, and the staff of Hospice Care of South Carolina. Without them we would not have been 
able to provide the care and understanding needed to deal with this complex and devastating disease. 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
1 1-4 GENEALOGY         1814-2014, nd 
This series consists of the genealogical records concerning Pat FitzGerald’s ancestry 
which can trace its lineage to Tahiti. The records, many of which are photocopies, 
consist of genealogical charts, biographical information, handwritten family stories 
and anecdotes, marriage records, birth records, death records, correspondence, 
research notes, photographs, and copies of articles written about the family. Most of 
genealogical information pertains to the Brothers, Vidal, Baisieux, families, however 
some allied surnames covered are the Browne, Noble, Frogier, and Guifford families.  
*please see Appendix I for an item level description of series contents. 
 
2 5-10 NEWSPAPER ARTICLES AND RESEARCH     1983-2008, nd 
This series consists of newspaper articles written by Pat FitzGerald while working for 
the Rock Hill, SC based newspaper, The Herald predominately writing for the Travel 
and Lifestyle section. Also included is her research for her topics which often 
consists of notes, photographs, and correspondence related to her subject. Subjects 
covered by Pat include: Travel; Lifestyles; Culture; Vernon Grant; Phil Lader; 
William and Mary Long; 
* Please see Appendix II for item level descriptions of series contents. 
 
3-4 11-14 WRITINGS AND MANUSCRIPTS      1956, 1996-2014, nd 
This series consists of various writings done by Pat R. FitzGerald about her family, 
and their history. There are also copies of her manuscript, both edited and unedited 
versions, as well as the final manuscript. Also included in the contents of this box is 
the Grant Proposal information for funding to do research for her book. Included in 
the grant information is also the complied listing of all the winners of the Arts & 
Science Council Regional Artists Project for the year 1997-1998. Also included are 
two copies of her published book Tahitian Pearl – A Journey for my Mother by Pat 
R. FitzGerald. 
* Please see Appendix III for item level descriptions of series contents. 
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IV 
 
APPENDIX I 
 
GENEAOLOGY ITEM INDEX 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Item         Year(s) 
 
1 1 Genealogy Chart for the family of Samuel Brothers and Mary Browne   nd 
1 1 Genealogy Chart for Samuel Brothers      nd 
1 1 Tahitian Vital Record Information for Mary Browne     2009 
1 1 Genealogy Chart for Charlie Brothers      nd 
1 1 Acte de Naissance (Birth Record) Marie Esther Brothers    1862 
1 1 Acte de Décès (Death Record) Mary Esther Brothers (translation included)           1864 
1 1 Acte de Naissance (Birth Record) Willian Brothers     1865 
1 1 Acte de Naissance (Birth Record) Samuel Brothers II     1866 
1 1 Acte de Naissance (Birth Record) Albert Ernest Brothers    1868 
1 1 Marriage Document of Eliza Brothers to Leonard Christian    1900 
1 1 Acte de Décès  (Death Record) Samuel Brothers     1915 
1 1 Avis de Wenton (Wenton Notice/Divorce Decree) Marcella Nagles Nati Brothers 1916 
1 1 Acte de Décès (Death Record) Mary Browne Brothers    1934 
1 1 Research notes on The Battle of Bir Hakeim      2003 
1 1 Copy of a portion of the book “Tahitians” by Patrick O’Reilly (Referencing Samuel nd 
Brothers) 
1  1 Information pertaining to Samuel Brothers from the book “Tahitians”   nd 
1 1 Writing: “Name of the 3mats Sailing Bark ‘The Savage’”    nd 
1 1 Interview questions for Doreen Noble Avery      nd 
1 1 Information pertaining to The London Missionary Society of the South Pacific  nd 
1 1 Writings of Ida Vidal, Wife of Maurice Noble     nd 
1 1 The Charlotte Observer, “Unraveling the Family Mystery” by Pat FitzGerald  1980 
1 1 Photograph of Samuel Brothers and Mary Browne Brothers    nd 
1 1 Photograph of Samuel Brothers and Tamati Brothers     nd 
1 1 Photograph of the Children of Peter Brothers     1955 
1 1 Photograph of Mary Browne Brothers      nd 
1 1 Unknown Family Photograph       nd 
1 1 Photograph of Eliza        nd 
1 1 Phyllis’ Wedding Photograph       nd 
1 1 Photograph’s (Mary Browne & Phyllis; Mary Browne; Albert Browne and Family)  nd 
1 1 Photograph (unknown)        nd 
1 1 Photograph (unknown)        nd 
1 2 Genealogy Chart for Jean Vidal       nd 
1 2 Genealogy Chart for Antoine Vidal       nd 
1 2 Vital Information Jean Baptiste Vidal and Teehuraia Henrietta Gifford   nd  
1 2 Genealogy Information for Jean Baptiste Vidal     nd 
1 2 Biographical Information for Jean Baptiste Vidal     nd 
1 2 Genealogy Information for Henry Guifford      nd 
1 2 Genealogy Information for Henry Vidal      nd 
1 2 Genealogie.com Information on Henry Vidal and Annie Brothers   2006 
1 2 Livert De Famille de Bureau d’etat-civil de Papeete (Census Information)  1900 
1 2 Genealogie.com Vidal Family Genealogy      nd 
1 2 Genealogy Information for Maurice Noble      nd 
1 2 Genealogy Information for Naolia Vidal      nd 
1 2 Genealogy Information for Nadia Vidal      nd 
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IV 
 
APPENDIX I 
 
GENEAOLOGY ITEM INDEX (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Item         Year(s) 
 
1 2 Genealogy Information for Francois Vidal      nd 
1 2 Genealogy Information for Marie Vidal      nd 
1 2 Genealogy Information for Denise Cocotte Frogier     nd 
1 2 Acte de Mariage (Marriage Document) Francois and Marie Vidal   1814 
1 2 Acte de Naissance (Birth Record) Annie (first)     1814 
1 2 Acte de Décès (Death Record) Annie (first)      1814 
1 2 Acte de Naissance (Birth Record) Antoine (first)     1816 
1 2 Acte de Décès (Death Record) Antoine (first)     1817 
1 2 Acte di Naissance (Birth Record) Antoine (second)     1818 
1 2 Acte de Naissance (Birth Record) Anne (second)     1821 
1 2 Acte de Décès (Death Record) Anne (second)     1821 
1 2 Acte de Décès (Death Record) Francois Vidal     1847 
1 2 Acte de Mariage Antoine Vidal and Tairau Pihaaua     1862 
1 2 Acte de Naissance (Birth Record) Jean-Baptiste     1862 
1 2 Acte de Naissance (Birth Record) Jean-Baptiste Vidal    1863 
1 2 Acte de Décès (Death Record) Francois Vidal (child)     1864 
1 2 Acte de Naissance (Birth Record) Teahurai Guifford     1866 
1 2 Acte de Décès (Death Record) Antoine Vidal     1880 
1 2 Acte de Mariage (Marriage Record) Jean-Baptiste Vidal and Teahurai Guifford  1884 
1 2 Acte de Mariage (Marriage Record) Henri Vidal and Annie Brothers   1900 
1 2 Acte de Décès (Death Record) Jean Vidal      1901 
1 2 Acte de Naissance (Birth Record) Clarita Teraihoarii Vidal    1913 
1 2 Acte de Naissance and Décès (Birth and Death Record) Henri Vidal   1916 
1 2 Vital Record Antoine Vidal       nd 
1 2 Biographical Information Antoine Vidal      1980 
1 2 Biographical Information Antoine Vidal      nd 
1 2 Biographical Information Antoine Vidal      nd 
1 2 Biographical Information Henry Guifford      1998 
1 2 Correspondence (Robin Stamps to Edmund FitzGerald)    2004 
1 2 Correspondence (Unk. to Cocotte)       2007 
1 2 Correspondence (Denise Frogier to Pat FitzGerald)     2008 
1 2 Correspondence (Maeva Aubrey to Pat FitzGerald)     2008 
1 2 Photograph of Leonard Christian       nd 
1 2 Photograph of Victoire Vidal       nd 
1 2 Photograph Unknown Vidal Females      nd 
1 2 Photograph Unknown Woman       nd 
1 2 Photograph’s (Victoire Vidal, Alexis Alexandre, Maurice Noble and Ida Vidal)  1920, nd 
1 2 Photograph’s (Jeanne Vidal; Albert Brothers and Family; Marguerite Vidal?);   nd 
  Marguerite & Charles Millet)       nd 
1 3 Handwritten Notations on Eva Baisieux      nd 
1 3 Handwritten Notations on Eva Baisieux      nd 
1 3 French Passport of Eva Baisieux       1927 
1 3 United States of America Passport for Eva Baisieux     1965 
1 3 Marriage Certificate for Maurice Baisieux and Eva Baisieux    1920 
1 3 Naturalization for Maurice Baisieux (Native of Belgium)    1927 
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IV 
 
APPENDIX I 
 
GENEAOLOGY ITEM INDEX (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Item         Year(s) 
 
1 3 Correspondence (Eva Baisieux to her daughter Rita)     1965 
1 3 Death Certificate for Eva Baisieux       1973 
1 3 Photograph of Eva Baisieux       1961 
1 3 Photograph of Eva Baisieux and others      1961 
1 3 Photograph of Eva Baisieux and others      1965 
1 3 Photograph of Eva Baisieux and others      nd 
1 3 Photograph of Eva Baisieux       nd 
1 3 Photograph of Eva Baisieux       nd 
1 3 Photograph of Eva Baisieux and others      nd 
1 3 Photograph of Eva Baisieux       nd 
1 4 Correspondence (Eric Noble to Pat FitzGerald)     2010 
1 4 Correspondence (Tony Haycock to Pat FitzGerald)     2011 
1 4 Correspondence (Tony Haycock to Pat FitzGerald     2012 
1 4 Correspondence (Pat FitzGerald to Ed FitzGerald)     2012 
1 4 Correspondence (Pat FitzGerald to Tony Haycock, Eric Noble, and Pam Weinstein) 2012 
1 4 Correspondence (Tony Haycock to Pat FitzGerald)     2012 
1 4 Correspondence (Lori Lennon to Pat FitzGerald)     2014 
1 4 Christmas Letter to unknown recipients      2014 
-- -- Marriage Certificate for Maurice Baisieux and Eva Baisieux    1916 
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V 
 
APPENDIX II 
 
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES ITEM INDEX 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Item         Year(s) 
 
Travel 
2 5 The Herald, “A Leisurely Place” by Pat FitzGerald     1992 
2 5 The Herald, “Better Castles & Gardens” by Pat FitzGerald    1989 
2 5 The Herald, “Ecuador Galapagos” by Pat FitzGerald     1999 
2 5 The Herald, “Eurostar” by Pat FitzGerald      2001 
2 5 The Herald, “Exploring the French Connection” by Pat FitzGerald   2004 
2 5 The Herald, “Hiking Italy” by Pat FitzGerald     2003 
2 5 The Herald, “Hiking the Hills of Scotland” by Pat FitzGerald    1999 
2 5 The Herald, “Inside Track” by Pat FitzGerald     1994 
2 5 The Herald, “Journey of a Lifetime” by Pat FitzGerald    1995 
2 5 The Herald, “Local Artist Finds Inspiration in French Countryside” by Pat FitzGerald 2008 
2 5 The Herald, “Malaysia and India” by Pat FitzGerald     nd 
2 5 The Herald, “Maui” by Pat FitzGerald      1996 
2 5 The Herald, “Off to the Islands” by Pat FitzGerald     2002 
2 5 The Herald, “Old World Charm” by Pat FitzGerald     2001 
2 5 The Herald, “Scottish Sojourn” by Pat FitzGerald     1999 
2 5 The Herald, “Step into the Past” by Pat FitzGerald     1988 
2 5 The Herald, “The Land Enchants” by Pat FitzGerald     2006 
2 5 The Herald, “Trusting the Gods” by Pat FitzGerald     1998 
2 5 The Herald, “Tuscany” by Pat FitzGerald      1998 
2 5 The Herald, “Vietnam” by Pat FitzGerald      1998 
2 5 The Herald, “Wales” by Pat FitzGerald      1991 
2 5 The Herald, “Walking in Cornwall” by Pat FitzGerald    2006 
2 5 The Herald, “Wander Through History” by Pat FitzGerald    1999 
2 5 Slide sheet containing photographs from Greece     1998 
2 5 Slide sheet containing photographs from Italy     2003 
Lifestyles 
2 6  The Herald, “Ancient Traditions” by Pat FitzGerald     1985 
2 6 The Herald, “Bicycling” by Pat FitzGerald      1988 
2 6 The Herald, “Celebrate!” by Pat FitzGerald      1995 
2 6 The Herald, “Fading Out” by Pat FitzGerald      1991 
2 6 The Herald, “Graceful Lady Turns 100” by Pat FitzGerald    1992 
2 6 The Herald, “Jazz with George Shearing” by Pat FitzGerald    1988 
2 6 The Herald, “Jubilee” by Pat FitzGerald      1995 
2 6 The Herald, “Labor of Love” by Pat FitzGerald     1993 
2 6 The Herald, “More than a Facelift” by Pat FitzGerald     1993 
2 6 The Herald, “Music Man” by Pat FitzGerald      1988 
2 6 The Herald, “Mystery of the Mestizos” by Pat FitzGerald    1990 
2 6 The Herald, “Stranger’s Come Together in Mourning” by Pat FitzGerald  1997 
2 6 The Herald, “The Art of Expansion” by Pat FitzGerald    1989 
2 6 The Herald, “The Ladies Arrive” by Pat FitzGerald     1991 
2 6 The Herald, “Wynton Marsalis” by Pat FitzGerald     1993 
2 6 The Herald, “New Life” by Pat FitzGerald      1995 
Culture 
2 7 The Herald, “Communities Discover the Power of Culture” by Pat FitzGerald  1985 
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V 
 
APPENDIX II 
 
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES ITEM INDEX (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Item         Year(s) 
 
2 7 The Herald, “Culture Comes in Many Forms in Two Communities” by Pat FitzGerald 1986 
2 7 The Herald, “Businessmen say Arts are Smart Investment” by Pat FitzGerald  1986 
2 7 The Herald, “Unifies Effort Called Key to Cultural Improvement” by Pat FitzGerald 1986 
Grant, Vernon 
2 8 Correspondence (Pat FitzGerald to The W. K. Kellogg Co.)    1988 
2 8 Correspondence (Linda D. Williams to Kellogg Company    1988 
2 8 The Herald, “Vernon Grant” by Pat FitzGerald     1989 
2 8 Photograph of Vernon Grant and Pat FitzGerald     nd 
Phil, Lader 
2 9 United States Information Services – Philip Lader     1997 
2 9 Correspondence (Pat FitzGerald to John Burgess)     1997 
2 9 Correspondence (John Burgess to Pat FitzGerald)     1997 
2 9 Correspondence (Phil Lader to Pat FitzGerald)     1997 
2 9  The Herald, “Ambassador Lader Finds Himself Little Time for Rest” by Pat FitzGerald 1997 
Long, Mary & William 
2 10 The Herald, “Art in Bits and Pieces” by Pat FitzGerald    1983 
2 10 The Herald, “Retired Rock Hill Teacher Hosts Television Show” by Pat FitzGerald 1985 
2 10 The Herald, “Mary Long Back With New Season of ‘Yesteryear’” by Pat FitzGerald 1988 
2 10 The Herald, “’We know that de Soto’ Mary Long teaches entertains with her   1988 
SCETV show” by Pat FitzGerald 
2 10 The Herald, “Wrapped in Cotton” by Jane Clute     1989 
2 10 The Herald, “William Ivy Long: Costume Designer from Rock Hill Could Take Home 1992 
  Second Tony Tonight.” by Pat FitzGerald 
2 10 Unknown Publication, “Mary Long’s Curtain Call” by Unknown   1998 
2 10 Unknown Publication, “Mary Long 78, Dies” by Judy H. Longshaw   1998 
2 10 The Charlotte Observer, “Mary Long had Zest for Life, Passion for Drama”   1998 
by John Reinan   
2 10 The Herald, “Bill Long, Whose Life was a Stage, Dies at 86” by Pat FitzGerald  1998 
2 10 The Herald, “Dreams Wait in New Hall.” by Pat FitzGerald    nd 
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VI 
 
APPENDIX III 
 
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES ITEM INDEX 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Item         Year(s) 
 
Writings 
3 11 Short Works “Tahitian Pearl: A Journey for my Mother” by Pat FitzGerald  nd 
3 11 Short Works “The Village Pool” by Pat Royer FitzGerald    nd 
3 11 Short Works “The Village Pool” by Pat Royer FitzGerald    nd 
3 11 Short Works “Area-rea…Whooping it up…Fun!” by Pat Royer FitzGerald (original) 1958 
3 11 Short Works “Area-rea…Whooping it up…Fun!” by Pat Royer FitzGerald  1958 
3 11 Short Works “Tahitian Sketches: A Village Pool” by unknown (original)  nd 
3 11 Short Works “Tahitian Sketches: A Village Pool” by unknown    nd 
3 11 Short Works “Tahitian Sketches: Easter Morn” by unknown (original)   nd 
3 11 Short Works “Tahitian Sketches: Easter Morn” by unknown    nd 
3 11  Writing “Final Greece for Birmingham” by Pat FitzGerald    nd 
3 11 3.5” Floppy Disk containing “Final Greece for Birmingham” by Pat FitzGerald  nd 
3 11 Letter from Anthony J. DiGiorgio to Pat FitzGerald     1996 
3 11 Letter from J. Gary Simrill to Pat FitzGerald      1998 
3 11 Letter from Tom Stanley to Pat FitzGerald      nd 
Grant Proposal 
3 12 Grant Application        1997 
3 12 Letter of Recommendation for Pat FitzGerald written by Terry C. Plumb  1997 
3 12 Letter of Recommendation for Pat FitzGerald written by Tom Stanley   1997 
3 12 Short Writing Sample: “Rita” by Pat FitzGerald     1997 
3 12 Selection Letter for Grant        1997 
3 12 Informational Letter for the Grant       1997 
3 12 Grant Confirmation Letter/Contract Letter to Pat FitzGerald    1997 
3 12 Arts & Science Council – Charlotte/Mecklenburg, Inc. FY 97-98 Regional Artist  1997 
  Project Grant: Project Summaries 
3 12 Arts and Science Council Regional Artist Project Grant Check Request   1997 
3 12 Grant Schedule of Events        1998 
3 12 Regional Artist Project Grant Final Report      1998 
3 12 Newspaper Clipping        1998 
3 12 Arts & Science Council Regional Artist Project Grant Check Request   1998 
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VI 
 
APPENDIX III 
 
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES ITEM INDEX (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Item         Year(s) 
 
Writings & Manuscripts 
3 13 Correspondence between Scott Ely and Pat FitzGerald    2001 
3 13 Short Writing: “Rita” by Pat FitzGerald written for Scott Ely    2005 
3 13 Hand Written notations from Scott Ely to Pat FitzGerald    nd 
3 13 Short Writing: “Rita” by Pat FitzGerald with Notes from Scott Ely   nd 
3 13 Notations by Pat FitzGerald to Scott Ely      nd 
3 13 Pat FitzGerald’s Writing with notations from Scott Ely’s Class    nd 
3 13 Tahitian Style Art from an old notebook      nd 
3 13 Edited Manuscript “Tahitian Pearl: A Journey for my Mother” by Pat FitzGerald  nd 
3 13  Manuscript “Tahitian Pearl: A Journey for my Mother” by Pat FitzGerald  nd 
4 14 2 Copies of “Tahitian Pearl: A Journey for my Mother” by Pat FitzGerald  2014 
 
